Saltram No1 Shiraz

149

Barossa Vally, S.A.
Deep purple/red colour and a rich, ripe, toasty licoricey aroma; concentrated and inky. The
palate holds masses of spice, licorice and black fruit flavours of great impact and power. Fullbodied, with masses of tannin. A sensational big red of a type the Barossa does so well.

Yangarra GSM

50

McLaren Vale, S.A.
This GSM is a careful blending of Grenache, Shiraz and Mourvèdre in which the composition
varies from year to year, conveying the traditional estate blends of the southern Rhône. The
backbone of this wine comes from our old bush vine Grenache planted in 1946.

Wolf Blass Grey Label Shiraz,

69

McLaren Vale, S.A.
Very deep, dense, dark red/purple colour. The bouquet is super-ripe and almost jammy, with
rich, opulent qualities, but the palate is more serious with firm, tight structure and full-body,
backed up by abundant dry, savoury tannins. A big, solid wine with liberal but balanced oak
and appealingly fleshy palate texture. It's big but already approachable.

Rockbare Coonawarra Cutie Shiraz 2014

85

McLaren Vale, S.A.
An attractive, elegant, medium bodied palate displaying sumptuous mulberry, blackcurrant
pastille, pomegranate and red currant fruit. An abundance of natural acidity carries right
through the palate, providing structural support and balances the ripe fruit. The palate
blissfully culminates in a very lingering fashion aided by a horde of supple, velvety tannin
leaving behind a smack of cocoa to savour.

Leeuwin Estate Art Series Shiraz 2013

120

Margaret River, WA
Deep, youthful red/purple colour; the bouquet all about vanilla, chocolate and smooth plumberry flavours. The texture is glossy and gentle, rounded and balanced, with good length.

NV Pol Roger

159

Champagne FRANCE
Pop a bottle of Pol and drink like royalty while you’re reclining in splendour to take in the
grand spectacle tonight! Brut Réserve is quintessential Pol, pristine, clean, balanced, tight, laced
with fresh lemon and almond notes and refreshingly restraine

NV Mumm,

99

Champagne FRANCE
Meringue-like aromas, smooth and fruity, soft and open-knit, with a slight grip and more
noticeable sweetness than any of the other Mumm portfolio.

One Bill Per Table

Gluten free menu available on request

